Selection for donor-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes within the allografted human heart.
Lymphocytes were cultured from cardiac biopsies following heart transplantation using interleukin-2-conditioned medium. Using the technique of limiting dilution analysis the frequency of donor specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes was measured in cells cultured from biopsies and compared with that in peripheral blood lymphocytes taken at the same time as the biopsy. The graft cell population showed a considerably higher frequency of donor-specific CTL when compared with the PBL. CTL frequencies in the graft cells were always higher against the donor than against third-party cells. These data demonstrate that there was either selective sequestration or selective expansion of donor-reactive T cells in the heart following cardiac transplantation. These results emphasize the need to investigate more closely the events occurring in the heart, and may explain the lack of specificity and sensitivity in immune monitoring (IM) or cytoimmune monitoring (CIM) seen in many centers.